HASHBON ICO
Multi-blockchain framework for building business applications

Hashbon framework - is a universal platform for eﬀective building any applications or smart
contracts, that work on top of live public blockchains: Bitcoin, Litecoin, Dash, Zcash, Monero
and others. Framework will allow to store information on several blockchains simultaneously
for better reliability in automatic and intellectual way, including the choice of blockchain that
currently oﬀers better fee for storing KB of data.

HASHBON –
BLOCKCHAIN
FRAMEWORK

As well, it will support all major APIs, like Blockcypher, Blocktrail, Blockchain.info etc with
unified interface. So you can double-check information from diﬀerent sources, for better
reliability. Because using only one API creates centralization, which implies high risk for
business.

After creating the multi-blockchain framework - we want to use it to implement business
applications. We can build a lot of blockchain apps, that will be used for business. One
important example is creating digital ecosystem for relationship between shareholders and
management of public companies (IRM). Developing framework together with real business
application, will make framework more demandable and useful.

Blockchain

Diﬀerent programming

Bitcoin, Litecoin,

applications

languages: PHP,

Dash blockchains

Java and more

Smart contract

Reliability, convenience,

Blockcypher, Blocktrail,

libraries

cost-eﬀectiveness

Matbea.net APIs

4%
4%

Cost of tokens and stages
of sales
8%
PRE SALE:

10 000 000 HASH, BONUS 40% , COST 1 HASH = 0,10€
START – AUGUST 1, 2018 / END - AUGUST 22, 2018
1ST STAGE:

20 000 000 HASH, BONUS 30%, COST 1 HASH = 0,10€
START – AUGUST 23, 2018 / END - SEPTEMBER 13, 2018

9%

75%

2ND STAGE:

30 000 000 HASH, BONUS 20%, COST 1 HASH = 0,10€
START - SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 / END - OCTOBER 5, 2018
3ST STAGE:

40 000 000 HASH, BONUS 10%, COST 1 HASH = 0,10€
START - OCTOBER 6, 2018 / END - NOVEMBER 3, 2018

The total emission of tokens will be
distributed as follows:

Total number of tokens for ICO 200 000 000 HASH tokens.
Soft cap 1 000 000 €
Hard cap 10 000 000 €

75% public sale in four rounds
9% project team
8% loyalty program in the early stages

4% bounty
4% advisors

Completed projects

Popular cryptocurrency wallet in Russia,
launched in 2014, 80 000+customers,
https://matbea.com/

Blockchain API with unique features:
You can view relation between bitcoin exchange
and bitcoin address free of charge.
http://matbea.net/

BitMap app iOS and Android app to locate bitcoin
ATMs 10 000+ installs
http://bitmapp.org/

gefarapay
European cryptocurrency wallet available in web,
ios and Android versions. Launched in 2016
https://gefarapay.com/

Yuliya Bibayeva
Сo-founder

One of the leading experts in the world of
cryptocurrency. Founder and director of one of
Russia's largest Bitcoin-exchanger Matbea
(matbea.com). Holds a law degree. Careerist,
loves hard work and tasks with tough deadlines.
Works with cryptocurrency since 2013.

Daniil Kamenskiy
System architect

Specialist with many years of experience
database design / optimization. Administrator of
one of the best resources in Russia on mysql.
Implemented a convenient and reliable API to
work with bitcoin blockchain.
Works with cryptocurrency since 2015.

+13 other specialists

Grigory Bibaev
Сo-founder

Founder and head of services in cryptocurrency
related projects: e-wallets, exchangers, explorer,
mobile application and other.
Works with cryptocurrency since 2013.

Pavel Shcherbakov
Senior fullstack software
engineer
Eﬀective full stack developer. Leads several large
commercial projects in Russia. Has been
engaged in architecture and project
implementation since 2008. Highload since
2012. Behind him, among other things, the
implementation of a major bill project and a
large crypto Works with cryptocurrency since
2014.

Artur Kiniabaev
CEO

5 years of experience with various IT projects:
design, development, promotion, marketing,
optimization of business processes. Experience
in IT startup.
Works with cryptocurrency since 2016.

Nikolay Chervyakov
Senior software engineer

Machine Learning and AI engineer. The main
focus of work is Natural Language Processing.
Works with cryptocurrency since 2016.

Maxim Shestakov
CCO

Strong expert in IT world. Sales, pre-sales and
technical skills within big transnational
companies. Numerous IT-projects successful
implementations for the last 8 years.
Blockchain enthusiast since 2013.

Radmil Sharipov
Software engineer

6 years of experience in the IT field, including
work with databases, web technologies and
application development. Was engaged in the
development and design of the payment system
and booking applications for a successful site
TVIL.RU
Blockchain enthusiast since 2015.

Contacts

Youtube

Twitter

Instagram

Facebook

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCh3WESUIsiaUzaKisykynug?
view_as=subscriber

https://twitter.com/hashbon

https://www.instagram.com/hashbon/

https://www.facebook.com/hashbon/

Reddit

Bitcointalk

Cryptocurrencytalk

Linkedin

https://www.reddit.com/user/Hashbon

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?
topic=4552942

https://cryptocurrencytalk.com/profile/88528hashbon/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hashbon/

Telegram

Telegram news

Medium

Github

https://t.me/hashbon

http://t.me/hashbon_news

https://medium.com/@hashbon

https://github.com/hashbon/blockchainframework
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